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Trường THCS................................. 

Lớp: 7A___ 

Họ và tên: _____________________ 

Ngày … tháng … năm 2016 

Kiểm tra: 15 phút ( 4 ) 

Môn: Tiếng Anh 7 

Tuần: __ 

TTCM HT 

 

 

 

I. Complete the following sentences with the correct given words in the box. ( 2.5 points ) 

       Why                more               matter             at              How much 

 

1. Dr. Lai smiles ________________ Minh and tells him not to worry.  

2. Before, there were 2 eggs. Now, there are ________________ eggs ( 10 eggs ). 

3. ________________ is the green dress? – It’s 30,000 dong.  

4. She looks tired. What’s the ________________ with her? 

5. ________________ does his tooth hurt? - Because he has a cavity. 

II. Write the correct form of the verbs in brackets. ( 2.5 points ) 

11. Last December, Mom ( buy ) ________________ me a new bike. 

12. Nga ( clean ) ________________ her room every day. 

13. I hope you ( visit ) ________________ Ha Noi after the harvest. 

14.  Ba:   What did you think of Nha Trang? 

     Liz:  Oh, It ( be ) ________________ beautiful. 

15. Yesterday, she ( make ) _______________ a cushion for her armchair. 

III. Complete Ba’s diary with the correct words given in the box. ( 2.5 points ) 

       and            about              taught            a lot             talking 

 

Liz’s (1) _____________ my age. We like playing and (2)______________ together.      

I (3) ______________ her some Vietnamese. Sometimes we talk in English (4)_______________ 

sometimes in Vietnamese. My English’s improving (5)______________. 

IV. Order the following words into complete sentences. ( 2.5 points ) 

16. healthy teeth! / Clean / are / teeth 

________________________________________________________________________ 

17. get / you / What time / do / up? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

18. different / They / saw / types of fish / many  

________________________________________________________________________ 
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19. on / is / The / library / Tay Ho Street. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

20. nice / What / dress! / a 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

THE END 

 

Trường THCS ............... 

Lớp: 7A___ 

Họ và tên: _____________________ 

Ngày … tháng … năm 2016 

Kiểm tra: 15 phút ( 4 ) 

Môn: Tiếng Anh 7 

Tuần: __ 

TTCM HT 

 

 

 

I. Complete the following sentences with the correct given words in the box. ( 2.5 points ) 

        to use               fewer             much             on            wrong                

 

1.  Before, there were 4 bananas. Now, there are ________________ bananas ( 2 bananas). 

2. She learned how _______________ a sewing machine. 

3. Don’t eat too _______________ candy. 

4. What is  _______________ with him? 

5. They are working hard _______________ the farm. 

II. Write the correct form of the verbs in brackets. ( 2.5points ) 

11. Last week, the dentist ( fill ) ________________ a cavity in my tooth. 

12. Every day, she ( stay ) ________________ at Hoa’s house. 

13. I ( send ) _______________ to a letter to my pen pal yesterday. 

14. Next week, she ( bring ) ________________ me some more stamps. 

15. She ( buy ) _______________ a poster a few weeks ago.  

III. Complete Ba’s diary with the correct words given in the box. ( 2.5 points ) 

       miss              to keep             new               but              side  

 

Last week, the Robinsons moved to a (1)_____________ apartment. It’s on the other 

(2)_____________ of Ha Noi. I (3)_____________ Liz, (4)_____________  she is coming to visit 

me next week. It won’t be difficult (5) _____________  in touch. 
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IV. Order the following words into complete sentences. ( 2.5 points ) 

16. do / What / you / do / every day?  

________________________________________________________________________ 

17. every / is / important. / Brushing / your teeth 

________________________________________________________________________ 

18. has  / a / Hoa / useful / new hobby.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

19. The Robinsons /  went  / the aquarium. / to 

________________________________________________________________________ 

20. a / woman! / clever / What 

________________________________________________________________________ 

THE END 

 


